
Breathe – Continuing Medical
Education for Respiratory Professionals,

an official educational journal from the
European Respiratory Society (ERS) and the
ERS School, publishes four issues per year.
Breathe provides up-to-date information on
topics of interest for pneumologists, general
practitioners and allied health professionals
in their daily practice. Articles published in
Breathe will focus on introducing basic con-
cepts and state-of-the-art methods, rather
than on reporting scientific work in progress,
and will share educational information and
offer readers the opportunity to have access
to expert advice and views on selected topics.

Submission of a manuscript to
Breathe implies that if and when it is accept-
ed for publication, the authors automatically
agree to transfer copyright to the publisher.
The copyright protection implies that the
publisher holds the exclusive right to repro-
duction in any form (including publication in
another language) and distribution of any of
the articles in the journal. Material published
in this journal may only be stored on micro-
film, video discs, in an electronic database or
in any other electronic format, etc., and be
reproduced photographically with prior writ-
ten permission of the publisher.

Submission
All manuscripts must be submitted

to breathe@ersj.org.uk in word format.
Before submitting a manuscript,

please read and carefully follow the instruc-
tions below. A more detailed list of house
rules for Breathe and examples of all the arti-
cles and important points for consideration
can be found at www.breathe-cme.org.

Format of articles
The format of articles to be published

in Breathe will be different than that of “tra-
ditional” peer-reviewed scientific journals. It
is critical that all material be understandable
by the target audience (pneumologists in pri-

vate practice, general practitioners, allied
health professionals).

Categories of articles
1. Review/Clinical update 
articles
Max. length of text: 5,000 words

(~10 printed pages); references, figures and
tables excluded. 

Authors need to supply enough
images to illustrate each article, at least one
per printed page. References should be limit-
ed as much as possible.

For each article, authors should
define clear educational aims (2–3 aims per
article). Authors should identify the long-
term aims of the readers and short-term aims
of their articles. 

Summaries or abstracts need to be
short, less than 100 words and, it should refer
to the educational aims of the article.
Authors might wish to raise questions in
summaries or abstracts.

Key points should be indicated in
highlighted boxes, to emphasis the essential
points that readers should remember after
having read an article.

Authors can include a personal state-
ment, or ask one of their colleagues to do so.
This could be particularly important in areas
of controversy. Personal statements may also
be used as a stylistic tool to express a differ-
ent view than the one in the main article.

Authors should encourage readers to
look for additional articles (2–5 further read-
ing references should be provided for each
article). A commentary of 2–3 sentences
should accompany each reference

Authors can also include links to non-
commercial websites that they wish to
recommend. A commentary of 2–3 sen-
tences on the information provided by the
site cited in reference should also be provid-
ed.

Some of the words used in an article
might need clarification or a definition. A

total of 5–10 words can be highlighted with-
in each article and explained in more detail
in a separate Glossary box. 

Self-examination and 
self-evaluation
To help readers evaluate their under-

standing of a specific topic, authors should
provide 4–5 self evaluation questions with
each article. Methods to test the knowledge
of readers should be designed while an arti-
cle is being prepared. Evaluation of the
readers’ knowledge and understanding
should be very closely linked to the educa-
tional aims of the article.

The following formats can be used:
multiple choice questionnaires; a picture
with 3–4 items to identify or qualify; a dia-
gram with 2–4 points to assess (i.e. a
spirometry diagram); a list of proposals to pri-
oritise.

The correct answer(s) will be indicat-
ed with a comment and featured separately
at the end of each article.

Instructions to authors
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2. Case reports, Case for 
diagnosis
Max. length of text: 2,000 words (~4

printed pages). 
Authors are encouraged to include

lab results and measurements in the draft
form in addition to pathology slides or X-rays
images. Ideally, the case history should be
separated from the interpretation and clini-
cal course, allowing questions to be raised for
the reader at different steps.

For detailed instructions about for-
mat and manuscript preparation, and the
European Respiratory Society conflicts of
interest policy please go to: 
www.breathe-cme.org

Review process and 
professional support for
authors
In order to ensure that the Journal

achieves its educational aims, all articles will
be peer-reviewed and, in addition, reviewed
by professionals in medical education. If
authors cannot supply the different educa-
tional sections accompanying an article, they
should at least provide enough indications to
allow professional reviewers to edit these
specific sections. Finalised articles, together
with all corresponding educational sections,
will be sent back to authors for approval.
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